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       Multi-Space Color Pay Station
The MS3™ Pay Station features a full-color screen with an optional touchscreen. 
With the MS3, you can give your patrons the most convenient pay-station available 
with easy-to-read parking instructions in a vibrant showcase. For your staff, the MS3 
ties into the powerful IPS Data Management System, allowing you in-depth analysis 
of parking data, full financial, administration and technical reporting and remote 
configuration.

Key Benefits
Flexibility: The MS3 is available in pay-by-space, pay-and-display, and 
pay-by-plate models. A simple change of the keypad and a firmware 
update are all that are required.

Robust Hardware Design: Highly secure, stainless steel cabinet is 
standard with weather and graffiti-resistant powder coating, providing 
maximum longevity.

Customer-Friendly Interface: 7-inch active matrix, high resolution color 
LCD display that can provide clear instructions to guide users through 
the transaction process. Fully customizable and configurable to allow 
touch screen operation for enhanced customer engagement.  

Multiple Payment Options:  Flexible payment options include credit/
debit card, coins, Smart Card, pay-by-cell integration, and NFC 
contactless payment with applications such as Apple Pay® and     
Google Pay®.

Security: Each unit contains a separate maintenance cabinet and 
collection vault. The cash box is housed in a secure vault that features a 
six-point locking system and a high-security electronic lock.

Unparalleled Power Efficiency: Powered by environmentally friendly 
solar panel and rechargeable combination battery to maximize ongoing 
power and uptime.

Improved Visibility: Blue LED lighting above the display provides 
enhanced visibility for motorists, technicians, and collections staff and 
optional rear LEDs for visual enforcement (pay-by-space).

Dependability: Pay stations communicate wirelessly on the 4G cellular 
network, ensuring fast and reliable communications while processing 
secure credit card authorizations, wireless downloads of rates and 
messages, and transmissions to DMS. 

Easy Maintenance: Modularly designed with the technician in mind for 
easy plug-and-play maintenance.

Future-proof Design: IPS Group’s software interface provides seamless 
integration with third-party systems, such as enforcement, permitting, 
and LPR (license plate recognition) to further optimize parking 
operations.
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Technical Specifications
Weight: 175 lbs

Dimensions: 12.5” x 12” x 60” (31.75 cm x 30.48 cm x 152.4 cm); MS3™ is compliant with all relevant standards 
for disabled access.

Power: Solar (standard) or AC

Temperature Range: : -22˚F to 176˚F (-30˚C to 80˚C); Optional heater (AC units only).

Payment Accepted: Credit and debit cards, smart cards, coins, tokens, pay-by-cell, smart payments through  
apps like Apple Pay® and Google Pay®, and optional bill acceptor.

Cabinet Housing: Uni-body construction. High grade corrosion-resistant stainless steel with weather and 
graffiti-resistant powder coating.

Locks: Cabinet is protected by a six (6) point secure locking system. The outer vault door locks are protected 
by anti-drill spin disks. Upper and lower housing require separate keys. The collection vault is 6mm stainless 
steel with  a dual locking system and T-bar. Electronic locks available upon request.

Display: 7-inch active matrix color, touch screen (configurable), and allows for both alpha-numeric or 
graphical messages. Display is protected by anti-glare coated bonded glass (standard feature).

Printer: High-resolution graphic thermal printer allows for customizable graphics, vouchers, and barcodes, 
which are programmable from the Data Management System (DMS).

Coin Box: Exchangeable coin box with auto-close feature on removal and “Smart” sensing technology to 
provide additional security and auditability.

Wireless Ultra-Low Power Integration Ready

Technology

For more information on the fully-integrated solution from IPS Group, please contact us.
Call for an on-site demo: 877.630.6638 

Online: ipsgroup.com
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